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AMBASSADOR PROGRAM : BCBABESQUAD

Application Process: must be approved by BC
Internal teams evaluate new applicants

Relationship can last several months to over a year
No specific follower count necessary
Micro and Macro Influencers (5,000 to 100,000
followers)

Offering value through their targeted audience that
love beauty

Monthly Mystery box ambassador unboxings
10% OFF for followers
20% commission (net sales) on every Beauty Creations
product sold with a personalized link
Exclusive videos from Esme and Beauty Creations
insiders
Product education and application tutorials
Exclusive first looks at upcoming collections
Special events

OVERALL IDEA:

PROGRAM PERKS:



AMBASSADOR PROGRAM : REQUIREMENTS

BC will sent up your discount code 

PayPal payment - paid out every month, BC will not

cover any fees. 

Wire payment- paid out every quarter

Monthly Mystery box will be sent to ambassador at

the beginning of every month. 

Relationship can last several months to over a year

Monthly Mystery box ambassador unboxings

Social: 
Instagram: 

Stories: Unboxing of the Mystery Box 

In Feed: Create a look using at least 2 products

in the mystery of the month. 

Tiktok: Unboxing Video 

PROCESS: 

REQUIREMENTS:



We’re looking for loyal #bcbabes to become a part of

The Beauty Creations brand ambassador program! We

want you to share your passion for beauty and

cosmetics, and truly embody the #beautycreations

lifestyle and become an inspiration for others

join

benefits:
instagram exposure 
chance to be ft on website, retail stores,
emails, and all social media platforms
discount code for your followers 

mystery boxes every month! 

Brand ambassadors are selected affiliates who know and
love bc, and are under a brand ambassador contract to
promote products

what is an ba?

https://referralrock.com/blog/brand-ambassador-contract/


calling all overachievers! we're looking for
the baddest. boldest. black. liner looks. tag

us or mention us on your picture.  
we'll be reposting your best work and

WILL be entered FOR A CHANCE TO be added
INTO THE official beauty creations

ambassador list! lets go overachievers!  

OVERACHIEVEROVERACHIEVER  

RULES AND GUIDELINES: 
 MUST BE IN THE U.S

feb 2


